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Live, Real and Customized Chat Live, Real and Customized Chat -
Instant messaging based on Web 2.0 technology- means you can set up a
chat room - and have your customers drop in - literally - to talk with you,
your customers and your staff, live - on your Web site. You can chat live
with your customers - to: · Solve their problems · Provide them with
confidential information · Hold a customized chat or moderated chat with
them · Conduct moderated or celebrity chat rooms for your staff or to
improve their skills You can chat live with your staff - to: · Do realtime
consulting · Get used to it before you hire an employee · Make them look
attractive · Get the best talent · Promote your company Chat rooms on
your Web site can be public or private. In addition, you can set the chat
room in server mode ( one way ) or client mode ( two ways ), which
allow your chat room to function in a way that suits you. Personalized
Chat Room Support As you set up your chat rooms, you can add live
support to each chat. It will be just like the live person support that you
provide for your phone: · You need not to make a call or send an email to
get support for your chat · When a live customer comes online, you can
immediately address his or her need · Every time you make a
modification to a chat room, you can immediately test the result · Every
time you make a modification to a chat room, you can immediately see
whether a live customer has been affected Customizable Chat room
support. As you set up your chat room, you can customize the appearance
to meet your needs. You can: · Choose what type of chat room you need:
simple, moderator, celebrity, time based chat, chat room with chat
records, chat room with chat history · Choose what users can do in the
chat room: start, join, leave, mute, warn, send a picture, smile, cry, add a
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comment to a user, contact a user, start a chat, log off, observe, hear a
description of the room, see a summary of the room, join in a room, chat ·
Choose which users can send a message to the room · Choose the room
theme · Choose the text color for all texts · Choose the menu text color
for all texts · Choose the background of the room · Choose the emoticons

RealChat Software Crack + Free [Latest]

· The client application ( Java applet ) can be incorporated in any page. ·
Users can view the chat in the client window or in a separate window
which opens when a user clicks on the chat bubble button. · The bubble
button must be enabled through javascript. · Users can view the room
where they are chatting from. · Chat rooms and messages between users
can be displayed in either ASCII, Unicode or UTF-8 encoding. · The
Client application logs the user's activities in a sql database. · The chat
log can be viewed directly or it can be sent to file. · The client application
can be run offline. · The client application works with any popular web
browser · The client application can be incorporated in any page. · When
a user is logged in to a room, he can create his own room and invite other
users. · Users can create their own rooms and invite other users. · Rooms
( chat rooms ) can be set to private. · An administrator can manage the
rooms on the server. · Users can add or remove rooms. · User groups can
be created. · User groups can be set to public, private and both private
and public · Users can set their status. · Users can send private messages
to each other. · Users can set a channel preference. · Users can set a status
change preference. · Users can set a message presence preference. · Users
can set and receive presence alerts. · Users can set timeout rules ( session
timeout/disconnect/unavailable rules). · Users can set status rules (
@online/offline/away/unavailable rules). · Users can set status and
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presence rules. · Users can set session timeout rules. · User created rooms
can be managed by the administrator. · Users can set custom nicknames. ·
Users can add images and logos to their user pages. · Users can also
submit files and download files · Users can exchange private files. · Users
can set the encryption type for private files · In rooms where user made
room are open, users can click on a file link to view that file · User can
set multiple tabs for rooms, thus opening multiple simultaneous chat
sessions. · User can switch among different tab with tab button. · User
can login to rooms with a single username and password. · An
administrator can view his/her admin section after signing in the server. ·
User 09e8f5149f
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· The server side of the package installs on a server. You can run it on
your own dedicated server or a shared server. · Installation requires the
installation of a JDK 1.1 or higher. · The software is a Java technology
solution with a client and server part. · It is a multi-user chat that works
with a chat room and messages. You can create your own room or send
your own messages that your visitors can read. · You can set up rooms
with different features depending on your preferences. For instance, you
can have an informational room and a room for supporting a website. ·
You can set up a message of the day or a message of the week. If you
select the latter option, you can set up your message of the day/week
yourself. If you do not know how to do this, you can ask for instructions
from our website support. · You can send a direct message to any user in
the room. · You can configure the default output colors for all users and
set up non-default output colors for individual users. This includes the
chat colors of all user pages. · In realtime, the system can send up to 400
messages per second. The program can thus be used for online meetings,
conferences or events. · The system is provided with a server-side file
manager that holds the text of all messages in a textfile. All chat logs and
other data can be saved in this file, including the images and sounds. ·
Under the configuration settings, you can set your chat room to be
password protected, private, and moderated. Moderators can be added to
the chat rooms. Moderators can ban or kick users from the chat rooms. ·
You can set the prefix for your rooms in order to avoid problems with
other similar rooms. · It supports HTML-Elements with the Widget class
in the client part. · It is fully compatible with all Java 1.1 and later
environments. · Log files and other data can be archived. A file log
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allows you to see which messages have been sent to the system and how
often they were sent. There is also a console log, which displays the most
recent messages in a line. · All message-logs can be saved in plain text
format. The logs can be displayed as a list or a table. · It has a console
that supports a console color picker that supports 16 predefined colors
and offers a color picker dialog that supports

What's New in the?

· RealChat Client is a web-based text chat application. RealChat Server is
a Java application for running on a web server on an unlimited number of
users. · RealChat is highly efficient because the main program is written
in Java, thus eliminating the need to install and run yet another
application, such as RealChat Server. · The user interface is immediately
intuitive and easy to use. In order to make the program work, you just
need to upload it to your web server and provide your users with a valid
JRE 1.1 installation, or a Java-enabled browser. · To ensure security,
RealChat Server itself communicates only with the client using a secure
socket connection and encrypts all data transmitted. · RealChat is fully
customizable. You can freely change the user interface by modifying any
JSP files to your specific requirements. · RealChat Server is compatible
with any host operating system. Linux, UNIX, BSD, Solaris and other
compatible systems are supported. As well as Microsoft Windows. · Any
type of configuration may be done. You may create multiple rooms,
regulate access or configure all the settings for each room to your specific
requirements. · RealChat Server comes with a comprehensive
documentation including user guides and instructions in several
languages. You may view them via their own or RealChat`s official
website. · RealChat Server is quite user friendly. It comes with simple
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interfaces for creating rooms, adding users, editing messages and
managing the rooms. · In case you don`t want to use Java-based
browsers, you may use a Java applet to access RealChat Server. · To
make RealChat Server run on your website, all you need is a Java-
enabled browser. · To make the client applet work, you may either use a
JRE 1.1 browser or the client applet itself. · With one click, you may
install our complete package on as many as 40 servers. Each package
contains RealChat Server and RealChat Client, when you purchase more
than one package, only the first package is free of charge. RealChat
Client User Guide: · Step 1 : Click here to download the free demo
package of RealChat. · Step 2 : Double-click on the RealChat.JAR file to
decompress it. · Step 3 : Uncompress the downloaded file (just drag and
drop it into your favorite web server). · Step 4 : Once the realchat-
server.jar file is decomp
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System Requirements For RealChat Software:

Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows Vista.
CPU: Intel Pentium 2.4 GHz or equivalent RAM: 512 MB or more FREE
SPACE: 3 GB or more Additional Requirements: DirectX 9 or above For
other available operating systems, please check the product description
What's new and special in Crack? Windows 10 Is the best gaming and
productivity platform available. System Requirements: Windows 10,
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1
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